Family Camp
8 days at €1,136 per person (€1,250 VAT included)

Live a unique experience at Primitif Aventure with many fun activities for everyone in
the family.
What’s included:
- Dedicated guide for a small group of maximum 4 people
- Sightseeing in remote areas, away from tourists
- Guaranteed excitement
- Discovery of an atypical way of life
- Bonding with extraordinary dogs

Difficulty: Easy
We will adapt to your wishes and your family rhythm.
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Indicative program
Day 1: Arrival
Shuttle from Ivalo airport to Primitif Aventure
Team presentation
Installation in the cabin
Visit of the camp
Dinner
Day 2: Introduction to dog sledding
Presentation of the dogs
Initiation to dog sledding
Day 3: Skiing or snowshoeing
Skiing or snowshoeing
Woodfire picnic
Day 4: Dog sledding
Dog sledding
Day 5: Free time
Siida museum (learn about Sami culture and nature in Lapland) /Shopping
Tobogganing (Saariselka ski resort)
Skiing or snowboarding (Saariselka ski resort)
Build a snowman, or an igloo
Day 6: Dog hiking
Hiking
Sauna
Day 7: Dog sledding
Dog sledding
Day 8: Departure
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Rates: 50% discount for children under 10, 20% discount for children under 16

Price includes:
 Airport shuttle (from and to Ivalo Airport / Primitif Aventure),
 Accommodations (overnight camp on Primitif Aventure and bivouac)
 Full board meals
 Luggage transportation
 Guides
For SIIDA museum admission, you will need 10 euros per person.
Warning: Itineraries are not traced and may vary based on weather conditions, state of snow, dog fitness,
and your own shape as well.
Nights will be spent either in tents equipped with a wood stove, or in bivouacs to observe beautiful
stars. Camps are not pre-established, and require many tasks for set-ups, including preparing dogs’
accommodations, assembling tents, cutting wood, drilling a hole in the ice ... despite your fatigue and
cold weather.
Polar environment is hostile. Therefore, for safety reasons, the guide reserves the right to cancel or
shorten the raid, or to modify the program in response to unexpected conditions, physical injuries, or low
morale. Any handicap or medical problem should be reported during registration. Note that this
information is only provided to help you prepare for your trip.
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For the family camp, you may choose to rent your equipment on site. All gear is of high quality to
be prepared for cold temperatures. It is advisable to book in advance for your specific size. A
deposit of 200 euros in cash will be asked before lending the equipment. Rentals:
 Sleeping bag (comfort -15 ° C): 50 euros
 Big cold jacket: 30 euros
 Cold trousers: 30 euros
 Big cold boots: 50 euros
 Mittens in natural fur: 30 euros
 Chapka in natural fur: 30 euros
 Gloves: 10 euros
 Thermos: 10 euros
 Head lamp: 20 euros

Life at Camp Primitif Aventure
Lifestyle in the camp favors nature and simplicity.
There is no electricity or running water. You will discover alternatives!
We like to share this lifestyle and show you that there are other ways to live. The important is to bond with
nature. The camp implies the participation in certain daily tasks (water, dishes ...), for the good and
comfort of all, including you.
You will be accommodated at Primitif Aventure camp in a traditional Mongolian yurt, very
well adapted to nordic life. It is set up as a dormitory with a wood-burning stove in the center.
Meals will be served in the kota (traditional Finnish house).
There is a traditional Finnish sauna at the Primitif Aventure camp.
Restrooms are located outside of the yurt. Feces are treated in compost to protect the environment.
Let the adventure begin ...

